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ABSTRACT 
Modification in the structure of the machine used for making watch in industry. To modify with low cost new materials which 
should be manufactured and does not affect the production. Material modification should withstand the load while machining the 
component. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Machine structure is the structure that includes base, bed, and other part of the machine. It plays the major 

role in machining process. We are going to design a machine structure with the new materials for vertical 

milling machine. The machine has two types are fixed bed type and column and knee type milling machine. It 

may consist of the parts like base, bed, column, table, spindle, and arm. 

We presently introduced the material called epoxy concrete for bed and aluminum alloy 2024 T3 for 

column. We presently introduced the material called epoxy concrete for bed and aluminum alloy 2024 T3 for 

column. we presently introduced the material called epoxy concrete for bed and aluminum alloy 2024 T3 for 

column. 

 

2.Literature Review: 

Bed, base, column and box type housing are called “structure” in machine Tools. In machine tools, 70-90% 

of the total weight of the machine is due to the weight of the structure. Researchers have worked with different 

types of materials like cast iron, mild steel, granite and epoxy concrete for machine tool structure for different 

applications. Quality of the job produced on these machine tools depends directly on the quality and 

performance of machine tools. 

The variation in mass for the test specimen manufactured and used for experimental purposes lies within 

limits of ±5% and is negligible. The weight for the specimen prepared was found out using a balance. A 

reduction in mass of 44.7% and 17.95% were observed for the epoxy granite specimen when compared to cast 

iron and steel beams. The use of cement-concrete, polymer-concrete and epoxy-granite to replace the supporting 
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structure of an existing machine tool were analyzed based on their strength, damping properties. It can be 

concluded that the epoxy granite material (consisting of granite aggregates (80-90 %) in the range with epoxy 

and hardener in the range (10-20%) of total weight), and fiber–epoxy composite (consisting of fiber (60%) with 

epoxy and hardener (40%) of total weight) exhibited suitable properties for machine tool and other structural 

applications 

Based on the configuration principles, the existing bed material was replaced by Jute and Glass fiber 

materials shows improvement in the static characteristics. Generally Composite materials also offer high 

specific strength and high specific modulus with less weight in machine tool industries. Fiber machine bed is 

less than conventional cast iron machine beds because specific strength and specific rigidity of Jute and Glass 

Fibre machine bed is more than cast iron. The work suggests that Jute and Glass Fibre material is best suited for 

CNC milling machine bed. 

 

3. Problem Identification: 

Most of the machine structures are made by cast iron, Steel weldments, and mild steel. It may cause some 

demerits during the machining process, accuracy and precision. The cost of mild steel is higher and the usage of 

mild steel is at unwanted place is also waste of materials and money. it is difficult to manufacture owing to the 

complexity of some portions; these complex portions are separately cast and welded to the main structure. Cast 

iron had lower strength. There are some technological constraints to produce cast structures. It has high 

shrinkage rates during curing. It will need anticorrosion treatment. It is quite brittle and if accidentally knocked 

will easily break. Its strength and stiffness deteriorate when subjected to high heat, such as in a fire. Weak in 

tension and bending, so can‟t be used as beams. Can‟t overcome from Environmental causes or can‟t absorb 

sudden shocks. Steel weldments has some problem of poor damping, poor frictional properties, long term 

dimensional stability has not been verified for some degree of cast iron.To rectify the problem the composite 

and new alternative materials are need. On the basis of this we can choose some materials depends on the 

requirement. We used aluminium alloy for column and epoxy concrete for bed instead of mild steel. Both 

material aluminium and epoxy concrete can withstand heavy load acted upon it. And added to this it will give 

additional support to the components which are being used. For the base and cover of the machine cast iron is 

being used. It has high strength and its corrosion resistant property. It can be given very good longterm 

dimensional stability by giving it a special long cycle stress relief 7 annealing treatment. Cast iron should be 

preferred for complex structures subjected to normal loading, when these structures are to be made large in 

numbers 

 

Materials Used For Column: 

 The material used for column is ALUMINIUM 2024 T3 alloy. 

 It is being chosen because of its strength. 

 
Composition of Aluminium 2024 T3 alloy 

Component Wt % Component Wt % Component Wt % 

Al 90.7-94.7 Mg 1.2-1.8 Zn Max 0.25 

Cu Max 0.1 Mn 0.3-0.9   

Cr 3.8-4.9 Si Max 0.5   

Fe Max 0.5 Ti Max 0.15   

 

Advantages of Aluminium 2024 T3 alloy are: 

 Tensile strength is high. 

 Compressive strength is high 

 It withstands high temperature. 

 

Table: 

The table rest on ways on the saddle and travels longitudinally. The top of the table is accurately finished 

and T-slots are provided for clamping the work and other fixtures on it. 
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Modeling and analysis of structure: 

Moldeling of machining structure: 

Wildfire 5.0 is a 3D CAD/CAM/CAE feature-based, associative solid modeling  software 

 

 
 

Moldeling Of Machining Structure: 

Analysis of Machine Structure: 

Numerous analysis tools availablein pro-e Elements includes dynamic, fatigue finite element analysis  

,thermal,static with other tools that are help to develop a product. the optimum  design dimensions can be used 

at a geometry level with other elements.by using this software we can analysis the machine bed and base 

 

 
Working Process: 

Milling is a  cutting process used to remove material from workpiece.Multi point cutting tool is used in this 

process.The milling cutter is moved perpendiculatr to the axis of workpiece. so cutting occurs on the 

circumference of cutters. 

The action of milling cutter is different from drill or lathe tool.The milling machine is a roatating cutter.The 

multi point cutter is mounted on a roatating spindle .The cutter rotates at a required cutting speed.The workpiece 

is clamped on the table.The workpiece is slowly fed past the cutter.As the work advances,the metal is removed 

by cutting edges in the form of chips.The feed may be  longitudinal ,crosswise or vertical in nature.The angular 

speed can also be given in certain milling machines .During machining  ,when one cutting edge perform the 

cutting and the other edges will be idle. So these edges are  cooled also the stress on the cutting edge is not 

continuous .It gives more life to cutting edge. 
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Design Calculation: 

Calculation for drilling operation: 

Given: 

Cutting speed (Vc) = 16 m/min 

Feed (F) = 0.05 mm/rev 

Diameter (D) = 1.5 mm 

 

Speed: 

Speed (N) = Vc * 1000/DC * π   (Ref 1) 

             = 16*1000/1.5*3.14 

             = 3397rpm 

 

Feed Rate: 

Feed rate = F * N       (Ref 1) 

                = 0.05*3397 

                = 169.85 mm/min (Kc=1.9) 

 

Material Removal Rate: 

MRR (Q) = π* Vf*d2  /4000 

= 3.14*169.85*2.25*2.25/4000 

=299 mm3/min 

 

Power: 

Power (P)=Q*Kc/600*ᶯ      (Ref 1) 

=299*1.9/6000*8.5 

=0.135kw 

 

Torque: 

Torque (T) =P*60*1000/ π *2*n  (Ref 1) 

               =0.135*60*1000/ π*2*3397 

               = 0.037 N-m 

 

Calculation for Reaming operation: 

Cutting speed (Vc) = 65 m/min 

Feed (F) = 0.014 mm/rev 

Diameter (D) = 1.57 mm 

 

Speed: 

Speed (N) =VC*1000/ π *Dc (Ref 1) 

                = 65*1000/1.57*3.14 

               =170rpm 

 

Feed Rate: 

Feed rate =F*N  (Ref 1) 

              = 0.014*170 

            = 2.38 mm/min 

 

Material Removal Rate: 

MRR (Q) = π* Vf*d2  /4000 

=65*π*1.572(Ref 1) 

= 125.8 mm3/min 

 

Power: 

Power (P)=Q*Kc/600*ᶯ      (Ref 1)      

           =125.8*1.9/6000*8.5      

         = 0.056 kw 

 

Torque: 

Torque (T) =P*60*1000/ π *2*n  (Ref 1) 

             =0.056*60*1000/ π *2*127 
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           = 0.0532 N-m 

 

Calculation for End milling operation: 

Given: 

Cutting speed (Vc) = 70 m/min 

Feed (F) = 0.12 mm/rev 

Diameter (Dc) = 7.5mm 

 

Speed: 

Speed (N) = Vc * 1000/DC * π   (Ref 1)  

= 70*1000/7.5*3.14 

= 4000rpm 

 

Feed Rate: 

Feed rate (Vf) =F*N*z (Ref 1) 

                        = 0.05*4000*4 

                        = 162.9 mm/min 

 

Power: 

Power (P) =ap*ae*vf*kc/60*9.81*109 

                            =20*2*169.9*1.9/60*9.81*109 

                  = 1.39 kw         

 

Torque: 

Torque (T) = ap*ae*vf*kc/  π *2*n    

                  =20*2*169.9*1.9/3.14*2*400 

                  =3.69N-m. 

 

Result: 

The suggested material for the column is Aluminium 2024 T3 alloy is selected because of it has high 

strength–weight ratio, excellent corrosion resistance, and high thermal conductivity.Aluminium has high 

electrical conductivity, superior cryogenic toughness, fatigue strength.It has low modulus of elasticity, superior 

workability, ease of joining, ease of recyclability.The suggested material for the bed is Epoxy concrete is 

selected because of  Epoxy concrete offers great design freedom, similar to cast iron.It has outstanding damping 

properties – better than traditional concrete. It costs approximately the same as steel reinforced concrete or even 

less.Epoxy concrete does not expand and contract with change in humidity, as does ordinary concrete.Again 

various material properties can be controlled in epoxy concrete by the type of mixture chosen.  

 

Conclusion: 

The requirement of the paper is to replace the materials in the machine structure and components. The cast 

iron which is used for making bed is replaced by epoxy concrete and mild steel which is used for making 

column is replaced be aluminium 2024 T3. The new materials for replacing the existing material is being 

selected based on load, cutting speed, power, torque and feed rate .The parameters mentioned above are 

calculated for new materials and analysed in Pro-E. 
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